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Weekend Stats

Summary of Round 4
A wet wintery metro Round 4 at the picturesque North
Fremantle Oval and for the last time North Swan Oval,
as the EH Cats are moving a kilometre up the road to
the renovated Ron Jose Oval. And nice to report a
weekend of no cards, unfortunately a couple of serious
injuries at both ovals, good luck with the recovery to
those injured. Clubs should be reminded that there is a
report process and a return to playing status process
that must be followed
including medical clearance
by a medical professional.

Q: How many yellow/red cards were issued in
round 4?
A: Zero (0) Yellow cards and zero (0) red cards.
Q: How many cards have been issued in
2021 ?
A: 11 in total, 9 yellow cards and 2 red cards
CORRECTION FROM ROUND 3— the two
midwest red cards were abolished because
the correct paperwork was not completed
and process not followed.

Associations Online
Requirements
As an Incorporated Club please don’t forget the
requirement by the Incorporated Associations Act
that financial statements must be posted online with
your club portal no more than 6 months after your
AGM. If you don’t comply you are eligible for a
significant fine. As a friendly reminder, the club
portal is easy to find on
www.associationsonline.com.au.
If your club has not used the portal, it is suggested
that your up to date and compliant Constitution is
also recorded online, The onus is on you as a club
to comply with the 23 requirements of the Act and
maintain the currency of the Constitution.
If your club belongs to a Sportsman Club or other
Football Club, it is worth ensuring the umbrella club
is maintaining the records as required. You should
be aware of their Constitution and how you fit in the
club structure.

South West Country Carnival
Sunday June 6th, at Busselton Football Club,
Fixtures have been released, refer to Sports TG.

Carlton and United Breweries
(CUB) support WA Football
through an agreement with
the WAFC and its Affiliates.
AFLMWA, as an affiliate
receives generous support
from CUB through an annual
funding arrangement.
In return, AFLMWA clubs are
required to
purchase and
stock CUB products in the
clubrooms.
The extensive CUB brand
range includes the following:
Carlton Dry, Carlton Draught,
Victoria Bitter, Great Northern
Brewery, 4 Pines Brewery,
Corona,
Peroni,
Asahi,
Budweiser, Cascade, Crown,
Matilda Bay, Yak Brewing,
Somersby, Mountain Goat,
Pirate Life, Melbourne Bitter,
Fosters,
Vodka
Cruiser,
Woodstcok Bourban, Mercury
Cider, Black Douglas and
many
more…
goto
www.cub.com.au for more
information. And remember
always drink responsibly

